TCRAV segments contribute significantly to MHC restriction as illustrated by their general preference for either the CD4 or CD8 T cell subset and additional, MHC allele-specific overselection during T cell differentiation. The 10-fold over-representation of the TCRAV8S2 (VA8S2) segment in CD8 over CD4 T cells by the RT1 f haplotype of LEW.1F rats provides the most striking example of MHC allele-specific overselection of a VA segment reported so far. Also in alloreactivity, VA8S2 ⍣ CD8 cells from RT1 f-rats are preferentially expanded by RT1 f⍣ stimulators. We have identified the class I molecule, A f , mediating VA8S2 overselection and report that it differs only in four amino acids at the MHC-TCR interface from the class I molecule A a , which is neutral with regard to selection of VA8S2. We also provide an extensive survey of the TCRAV8 family and show that among 14 functional VA8 segments in LEW rats, the dramatic A f -dependent overselection is unique for VA8S2. Surprisingly, VA8S2 expression in CD8 T cells of RT1 f⍣ rats derived from a SpragueDawley stock was only 3% as compared to the 12% observed in LEW.1F. The VA8S2 segment of Sprague-Dawley (VA8S2 SD ) differs from VA8S2 of the LEW background (VA8S2 l ) in only two amino acids, one of which is located in CDR2 and could thus participate in allele-specific recognition of A f . However, analysis of the pre-and postselection thymic repertoires of Sprague-Dawley and LEW.1F rats and of the repertoire of CD8 cells from both strains expanded in the alloreactive response to RT1 f revealed that the difference in VA8S2 representation between the two backgrounds is explained by differential availability in the preselection repertoires and not by a difference in overselection. Sequence comparisons of A f and A a and of both VA8S2 segments suggest a predominant role of CDR1 in hyper-reactivity to A f . Thus, the VA composition of the mature TCR repertoire is influenced by Tcra locus polymorphisms at two levels: the regulation of VA usage in the preselection repertoire and the composition of structural elements which contribute to specific VA-MHC interactions during thymic selection.
Introduction
MHC-restricted antigen recognition by the TCR is the net the peptide-binding groove of the MHC molecule and with the bound peptide itself (1) (2) (3) (4) . Crystal structures obtained result of multiple interactions of the amino acid side chains of the three complementarity-determining regions (CDR) of for MHC I-restricted TCR and their cognate MHC-peptide complexes indicate that the germline-encoded CDR1 and each of the two TCRV domains with the two α helices forming CDR2 of the VA segments provide the majority of interactions Methods with the MHC molecule itself by contacting both conserved Animals and polymorphic residues of the α 1 and α 2 helices (1-4).
LEW and LEW.1F rats were bred in our animal facilities. One These structural data have provided a theoretical basis for Sprague-Dawley female carrying the RT1 f MHC haplotype the pronounced effects of MHC class and allele on the was initially identified by serological typing in a cohort of 12 selection of T cells utilizing particular VA segments during Crl:CD(SD)BR rats purchased from Charles River (Margate, thymic development (5-7) and in alloreactive responses UK). Sprague-Dawley rats homozygous for this RT1 f haplotype (5,8,9). Indeed, the CD4/CD8 subset distribution of every VA were then obtained by successive brother/sister matings. The segment thus far examined has revealed a bias towards one RT1 f haplotype was also bred onto the LEW background or the other subset which is imposed by thymic selection on by four successive backcross matings onto LEW rats and MHC I or II of most haplotypes, but can be strongly boosted subsequently bred to homozygocity by brother/sister matings. by a particular MHC allele (10). In mice, direct evidence for DA rats were purchased from Harlan Winkelmann (Borchen, MHC class-specific selection through CDR1α and CDR2α
Germany) and LEW.1A rats obtained from Dr Hedrich (Institute has been provided by mutational analysis in transgenic for Laboratory Animal Science, Medical School Hannover, animals in which the CD4/CD8 bias was transferred from one Germany). These and all crosses were bred under convenclosely related VA segment to another by transplanting a tional housing conditions. single amino acid residue (11). Furthermore, the distinct CD4/ CD8 ratios of two congenic mouse strains were shown by Antibodies and flow cytometry segregation analysis to be strongly linked to the Tcra locus W3-25 (anti-CD4), OX44 (anti-CD53) and FITC-conjugated (12). Together, these findings obtained by structural, muta-OX8 (anti-CD8) were purchased from Serotec (Oxford, UK), tional and repertoire analysis support an important role for OX18 (anti-RT1.A) from PharMingen (San Diego, CA), and class-and allele-specific MHC recognition by VA segments, phycoerythrin-F(abЈ) 2 fragments of donkey anti-mouse IgG and thus for the phenomenon of MHC-restricted antigen from Dianova (LOCATION???). G177 (anti-VA8S2) (15), 341 recognition.
(anti-CD8β) (16) and R73 (anti-αβTCR) (17) were generated The most striking example identified to date for an MHC in this laboratory. Two-color staining and flow cytometry were allele-specific overselection of a VA segment superimposed performed as described previously (5). Analysis was carried on a weak class-specific bias is the very high expression of out on a FACScan flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Mountain the VA8S2 segment among CD8 T cells of the LEW.1F strain, View, CA). The cytometer was calibrated 'by eye' using an RT1 f -congenic strain of the Lewis (LEW) rat (5). Whereas negative controls and single-color stainings of rat lympho-RT1 f-LEW strains of the a, c, d, k and l haplotypes show cytes. CellQuest software (Becton Dickinson) was used for acquisition and analysis of samples. Viable lymphocytes are moderate (2-to 3-fold) CD8 skewing of VA8S2,~10-fold more shown in plots after gating on forward and side scatter. CD8 than CD4 T cells of LEW.1F utilize this segment, resulting in a contribution of 11-13% to the repertoire. Since no Preparation of CD8 cells and depletion of VA8S2 cells restrictions in J segment usage or CDR3 composition are CD8 cells were purified from LEW or LEW.1F nylon woolapparent among the overselected VA8S2 ϩ CD8 T cells (13), passed lymph node (LN) cells by depletion of CD4 ϩ cells by the dramatic impact of the RT1 f haplotype on the selection of using Cedarlane T cell recovery columns according to the this VA segment is most likely due to a particularly good fit manufacturer's procedure (Cedarlane, Hornby, Ontario, Canbetween a class I molecule of RT1 f and CDR1/2 of VA8S2. ada) (purity Ͼ95%). Depletion of VA8S2-expressing cells was Given an estimated 63 functional VA genes in the rat (14), carried out by incubation of CD8 ϩ cells for 60 min at 4°C in the genetic basis for such a striking over-representation of a G177-coated tissue culture flasks. Unbound cells (purity single VA segment may provide insights into the generation Ͼ 97%) were collected and stimulated in R73-coated plates of the multitude of functional TCR repertoires expressed within in the presence of 100 U/ml IL-2 during 2 days. a species.
In the present study, we have identified the polymorphic Preparation of G177 ϩ cells RT1.A molecule of the f haplotype which preferentially interacts Sprague-Dawley nylon wool-passed LN cells were incubated with VA8S2, report the expressed VA8 family of the LEW rat for 60 min at 4°C in G177-coated tissue culture flasks. Bound and analyze its contribution to A f recognition, and describe cells were incubated for 3 days in supplemented RPMI a novel VA8S2 form which is expressed in RT1 fϩ rats at a medium containing 20% supernatant from concanavalin Amuch lower level than VA8S2 l . Sequence comparisons of stimulated rat spleen cells and 20 U/ml IL-2 (purity Ͼ95% VA8S2-hyper-reactive RT1.A f and closely related, 'neutral' G177 ϩ ). RT1.A molecules, and of VA8 family members and VA8S2
Northern blot analysis segments narrow down the likely contact points between VA8S2 and A f . Together with the expression of VA8S2 segRNAs were prepared using Trizol reagent (Life Technologies, ments in the preselection and mature T cell repertoires, these Eggenstein, Germany) according to the manufacturer's results suggest a model in which individual profiles of VA instructions. Total RNAs (20 µg) were electrophoresed and segment usage within a species are controlled by both VA transferred to a Hybond-Nϩ membrane (Amersham Pharmaavailability in the preselection repertoire and MHC-specific cia Biotech, Freiburg, Germany introducing a BamHI site. After digestion with EcoRI and The 5Ј primer used (GGAGACTCCGTGACCCAG) binds at BamHI, the PCR product was cloned in the pLEN vector. After the beginning of AV8 segments and the 3Ј primer (GGCTCTGscreening by enzymatic digestion, DNA from all selected GGTCTGTGACA) at the beginning of the CA segment. Prodclones was checked by sequencing. ucts of 20 PCR tubes were pooled to minimize amplifications of Taq polymerase errors. The PCR fragments were cloned
Transfections and retroviral transductions in pBluescript II SKϩ/-vector, Escherichia coli XLI-Blue MRFЈ bacteria were transformed and plasmid DNAs were prepared L929 cells were transfected with A l , A f , A2 f or A a by standard Ca 2 PO 4 transfection. by the Qiagen Plasmid kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Nucleotide sequences were obtained using the ABI Prism dye For transduction of rCD80-P815 cells [mouse mastocytoma cells transfected with rat CD80; a kind gift of Dr K. Okumura terminator sequencing kit FS and a 373A DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Weiterstadt, Germany). More than 100 (27) ] viral supernatants were generated by triple transient transfections (Ca 2 PO 4 method) of 293 T cells with pLEN clones were analyzed. Each sample was sequenced in both directions. Translations and multiple alignments were carried containing A f , A2 f or A a , pHIT60 and pHIT123 according to the method described by Soneoka et al. (28) . rCD80-P815 out with the programs Mac Vector (International Biotechnologies, New Haven, CT) and the Wisconsin sequence analysis cells were transduced by 2 h of centrifugation (2300 r.p.m.) with viral supernatants in the presence of 8 µg/ml polybrene. package (Genetics Computer Group, University Research Park, Madison, WI).
After centrifugation supernatants were removed and cells were incubated in supplemented RPMI. After 48 h expression Cloning and sequencing of VA8S2 from Sprague-Dawley of MHC molecules was analyzed by FACS. Cells were cloned by limiting dilution and positive clones were selected. cDNA from G177 ϩ Sprague-Dawley T cell blasts was amplified by PCR with Taq polymerase (MBI Fermentas) using the same Cytotoxicity assays primers specific for VA8 and CA specified above. Products of 20 PCR tubes were pooled, purified and cloned in Effector cells were generated by incubation of 2ϫ10 7 LEW LN cells and 2ϫ10 7 irradiated LEW.1F LN stimulator cells for pBluescript II SKϩ/-vector. Preparation of plasmid DNAs and sequencing was performed as above. Twenty clones were 5 days in supplemented RPMI. Serial dilutions of effector cells were incubated in triplicates analyzed. Each sample was sequenced in both directions.
with 10 4 51 Cr-labeled targets (L929 or rCD80-P815 cells PCR amplification, cloning and sequencing of rat MHC I expressing A l , A f , A2 f or A a ) in 96-well V-bottom plates for 4 molecules h at 37°C (total volume 200 µl). The plates were centrifuged, radioactivity of 100 µl of supernatants was determined and RNAs from LEW.1F splenocytes were reverse transcribed and percentage of specific lysis was calculated. MHC class I cDNAs amplified by PCR with PowerScript-PAN polymerase (PAN Biotech, Aidenbach, Germany) using
Mixed lymphocyte reactions specific oligonucleotides. RT1.A f was obtained using the oligonucleotides previously described by Wang et al. (18) LEW nylon-wool-purified LN cells (10 5 ) were incubated either with 10 5 LEW.1F-irradiated LN cells (2000 rad) or with 10 5 and RT1.A2 f using the downstream oligonucleotide described by Joly et al. (19) and a slightly modified upstream oligonucleomitomycin C-treated RT1.A-expressing rCD80-P815 cells in round-bottom microtiter plates in supplemented RPMI. tide, Af2us: GCTGGCGGCCGCCCTGGCCCCGACCCAGA- After 5 days, the proportion of VA8S2-expressing responder minimum size of the expressed VA8 family thus defined excludes the possibility that even half of its members are cells was analyzed by immunostaining and FACS analysis.
expressed in CD8 T cells at the same high frequency of 11-Modeling of a VA8S2 l TCRA chain and A f molecules.
13% observed for VA8S2. Sequence alignment of the rat VA8 family reveals that the CDR1 sequence of VA8S2 is shared Protein modeling of a VA8S2 l TCRA chain and A f was done with another three family members (S10, 11 and 14), its CDR2 with help of the Automated Protein Modeling server 'Swisswith one (S3). Model' (www.expasy.ch) by using coordinates of known TCRA and MHC class I molecules as templates. For visualization
Contribution of VA8S2 -CD8 T cells to RT1 f -mediated selection the free molecular visualization software 'RasMol' of VA8 segments (www.umass.edu/microbio/rasmol) was used.
The representation of VA8 segments other than VA8S2 in CD8 T cells from non-overselecting (LEW) and overselecting (LEW.1F) rats was estimated by Northern analysis of CD8 Results T cells with an VA8-pan-reactive probe with or without prior The minimum size of the rat VA8 family depletion of VA8S2-expressing cells. As shown in Fig. 2 , this analysis reveals that Ͼ50% of the VA8 mRNA observed in Using the mAb G177 specific for the VA8S2 segment in LEW CD8 T cells from LEW.1F rats is accounted for by VA8S2. rats, we had previously observed a dramatic overselection of Furthermore, VA8S2-negative transcripts of the VA8 family are CD8 T cells expressing this VA segment by the RT1 f haplotype, only 2-fold more frequent in LEW.1F as compared to LEW. resulting in 11-13% usage in the periphery of LEW.1F (RT1 f ) Accordingly, other family members participate only modestly as compared to 2% in LEW congenic rats expressing other in allele-specific overselection (2-fold on average), either RT1 alleles. This strong allele-specific MHC reactivity of a VA8 through cumulative small contributions of several or through segment could either be a common feature of the structurally a more pronounced overselection of one as yet undefined, highly related VA8 family or be dependent on a few amino and probably VA8S2-like, member. acid residues unique to the CDR1 and CDR2 of VA8S2. Since
This experiment shows that the over-representation of mAb G177 does not react with other members of the VA8 VA8S2 in CD8 T cells of RT1 f rats of the LEW background is family, their overselection by RT1 f would have remained due to an exceptionally efficient selection of the VA8S2 family undetected by serological analysis. In order to establish the member rather than of the VA8 family as a whole. minimum size of the expressed VA8 family in LEW rats, Ͼ100
Identification of the RT1 f class I molecule mediating VA8S2 VA8 cDNAs obtained with pan VA8 primers were sequenced.
hyper-reactivity Eight new sequences were obtained (Fig. 1A) , bringing the known VA8 segments expressed in LEW rats to 14, close to
In order to characterize the genetic basis for VA8S2 overselection in CD8 T cells of LEW.1F rats, cDNA clones encoding the 15 VA8 family members reported in mice (29). The LEW.1F (5). Although this effect is considerably smaller than retrovirally transduced with A f or A2 f or, as an additional control, A a . A a was chosen because its extracellular portion differs from that of A f by only seven amino acid residues (Fig.  3) , only four of which are exposed for TCR recognition MHC I molecules of the polymorphic locus RT1.A were isolated using specific primers for RT-PCR amplification (30) . Two RT1 (62, 65, 69 and 167) (see Fig. 8A ), but does not mediate overselection in thymic development or enhanced alloreactivclass I molecules were isolated, and termed A f and A2 f (Fig.  3) . Transfection of A f and A2 f into mouse L929 fibroblasts ity of CD8 T cells expressing VA8S2 (5). As can be seen in Fig. 5 , the presence of A f , but not of A2 f or A a at the surface and serological typing with a panel of mAb directed to polymorphic determinants on RT1.A molecules revealed that of transduced stimulator cells resulted in an increase in the frequency of VA8S2-expressing cells among the CD8 T cell the previously defined serologic characteristics of MHC I in the RT1 f haplotype was fully accounted for by the A f molecule, blasts thus generated. In all other groups, stimulation with P815 tumor cells actually resulted in a decrease in VA8S2-whereas only a subset of RT1 f -reactive mAb also bound to A2 f (Table 1) . Moreover, cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) expressing cells among the activated CD8 T cell population, probably due to the preferential usage of other VA segments generated in mixed lymphocyte responses of LEW against LEW.1F lysed L929 cells transfected with A f but not those in the xenoresponse against mouse H-2 d . Accordingly, the newly identified A f molecule mediates overselection of VA8S2-expressing A2 f to similar expression levels (Fig. 4) . Together, these results indicate that A f is the major target of MHC I expressing CD8 T cells in alloreactivity and most likely also in thymic development. allorecognition in the RT1 f haplotype.
In order to establish whether A f interacts preferentially with Apparent lack of VA8S2 overselection in another RT1 f strain the VA8S2 segment, we made use of our previous observation that overselection of CD8 T cells expressing this segment by To confirm the results obtained using LEW congenic strains in another background, we looked for VA8S2 expression in RT1 f is not only observed in thymic T cell development but also in alloreactivity of RT1 f-congenic LEW strains against rats of the Sprague-Dawley outbred strain, which had been 
Serological typing of LN cells from the indicated rat strains and L929 transfectants. The mAb used are cross-reactive with A f (1-10) or specific for either A a (11 and 12) or A l (13). discrepancy, we considered that although serologically crossreactive, the VA8S2 segment and/or the RT1.A regions of Sprague-Dawley and LEW.1F were not identical. Accordingly, VA8S2 cDNA from the Sprague-Dawley strain was isolated at position 65) is located proximal to the HV4α region (residues 67-72) (32) which has been reported to participate in TCR recognition of MHC class II (33) and MHC class I (2) molecules. The other amino acid difference, a consensus N instead serologically typed as expressing the RT1 f haplotype. To our surprise, peripheral CD8 T cells of Sprague-Dawley rats of the S found in VA8S2, is located in CDR2 and thus could more directly affect recognition of RT1.A f . contained only 3% (2.99 Ϯ 0.02, n ϭ 3) VA8S2-expressing CD8 T cells rather than the 12 % (12.6 Ϯ 0.8, n ϭ 4) observed
The ability of the Sprague-Dawley-derived RT1 f haplotype to overselect the LEW form of the VA8S2 segment was tested in LEW.1F (Fig. 6) . As a most obvious possibility for this by its introduction into the LEW background through four background expressed VA8S2 (3.5 Ϯ 0.4, n ϭ 4), this figure was only 0.8 % in Sprague-Dawley (0.86 Ϯ 0.08, n ϭ 3). generations of backcrossing and breeding to homozygocity. As can be seen in Fig. 6(C) , co-expression of LEW TCRA Based on these frequencies in the preselection repertoire, the different representation among mature, TCR high thymogenes with RT1 f derived from Sprague-Dawley leads to the same dramatic over-representation of VA8S2-expressing CD8 cytes (8.4 Ϯ 1.2, n ϭ 4 versus 1.73 Ϯ 0.06, n ϭ 3; Fig. 7 ) and peripheral CD8 T cells (12 versus 3%; Fig. 6 ) are T cells in the periphery previously observed in LEW.1F.
In summary, the different usage of VA8S2 in Spraguesufficiently explained on the basis of precursor availability. Thus, both VA8S2 l and VA8S2 SD are overselected in the Dawley as compared to LEW.1F maps to the Tcra locus containing distinct VA8S2 segments and not to the MHC.
thymus of RT1 fϩ rats, presumably by the A f molecule presently identified as being preferentially recognized by VA8S2 l using Comparable RT1 f reactivity of both 'high-expressor' and 'low-T cells. Accordingly, the expression of VA8S2 SD , like that of expressor' VA8S2 forms VA8S2 l , should show a CD8 bias in peripheral T cells. This was indeed found to be the case: VA8S2 SD is 5-fold more In order to investigate more directly the MHC I-restricted overselection of TCR carrying the Sprague-Dawley form of frequent in CD8 than in CD4 T cells of Sprague-Dawley rats (data not shown). VA8S2 (VA8S2 SD ), frequencies of G177-reactive immature thymocytes and mature CD8 T cells were compared in the The notion that VA8S2 l and VA8S2 SD both code for VA segments which are hyper-reactive to RT1 f was then tested two RT1 f strains, Sprague-Dawley and LEW.1F, which express VA8S2 SD and VA8S2 l respectively. As shown in Fig. 7, there by overselection in alloreactivity. First, rats expressing either VA8S2 l or VA8S2 SD and homozygous for RT1 a were obtained was a dramatic difference in the representation of the two VA8S2 segments in immature CD4/CD8 double-positive thymby breeding to the DA strain which itself does not express a VA segment reactive with mAb G177 (N. Torres-Nagel, ocytes: while~4% of TCR low double-positive cells in the LEW or CDR2 of VA8S2 according to the published TCR-MHC crystal structures (2-4) suggests that the A f -specific amino LN responder cells (10 5 ) were incubated with 10 5 irradiated stimulator LN cells (2000 rad) in supplemented RPMI. After 5 days, acid residues E62 and S167 are potential contact sites for the proportion of VA8S2-expressing responder cells was analyzed CDR1 (Fig. 8A) . In contrast, none of the residues differing by immunostaining and FACS analysis. The numbers are the between the two molecules is described as a potential CDR2 percentages of VA8S2 ϩ cells among CD8 blasts (MLR) or among or HV4α contact site. In addition, VA8S2 differs from the VA8 resting LN CD8 cells (Ex vivo). One experiment representative of two performed in triplicates is shown.
consensus in the CDR2 region only by a substitution of N53 by S, and VA8S2 SD , which is also overselected by A f , expresses the consensus N53. Accordingly, this amino acid residue is unlikely to specifically recognize A f , a notion in line with the absence of MHC contacts at that position of CDR2 unpublished). T cells from these RT1 a/a responder strains were then stimulated with RT1 f -expressing stimulators and in the published TCR/MHC crystal structures (1-4). Therefore, we favor the hypothesis that allele-specific recognition of A f frequencies of G177-reactive CD8 T cells among the resulting blasts were compared to those of the starting population.
by VA8S2 is primarily mediated by CDR1, where both VA8S2 l and VA8S2 SD differ from the VA consensus by two amino acid Similar expansion factors (10-and 16-fold) were observed for both populations of responding CD8 T cells (Table 2) . residues (T → A 27 and N → D 30) (Fig. 8B ). These could be involved in recognizing the two amino acid differences Together, these results indicate that, contrary to our expectations, both VA8S2 segments are overselected by A f between A f and A a which are predicted to point from the MHC helices towards the TCR, i.e. E62 and S167 in A f versus to a similar degree and that the dramatic overexpression of VA8S2 in the LEW background is the combined result of two Q62 and W167 in A a . Importantly, the CDR1 sequence of both VA8S2 forms is factors, i.e. RT1 allele-specific overselection and a high representation in the preselection repertoire of LEW rats.
shared with another three VA8 l family members (Fig. 1) , i.e. S10, S11 and S14. Although Northern analysis of VA8 familyspecific mRNA after elimination of VA8S2-expressing CD8 Discussion T cells indicates that on average, VA8 segments other than VA8S2 are only 2-fold overselected in an allele-specific manThrough the identification of the A f molecule as the one responsible for overselection of VA8S2-expressing CD8 ner by A f (Fig. 2) , it is impossible to estimate the degree of overselection for individual family members without segment-T cells, and repertoire analysis of novel VA8 family members and a new VA8S2 form, the present results narrow down the specific reagents. Thus, as will be further discussed below, strong allele-specific overselection from a very low representalikely points of interaction between A f and VA8S2. In addition, they show that specific regulation of VA segment expression tion in the preselection repertoire would hardly be visible in the combined analysis of all VA8 family members without prior to repertoire selection has a similarly strong impact on VA usage in the mature repertoire as MHC-directed selection.
VA8S2. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that those three VA8 family members sharing the CDR1 sequence with VA8S2 form Two class I molecules were cloned using PCR primers designed to amplify preferentially polymorphic A locus moleca subfamily of their own by sharing an additional set of amino acids distinct from the consensus sequence, which together ules of the rat. The expression of two polymorphic RT1.A molecules by a given haplotype is not unusual (34, 35) . With might disfavor A f recognition. The findings obtained regarding VA8S2 expression in the regard to the present analysis of VA8S2/ RT1 f interactions, it became clear, however, that A f , and not A2 f is the one RT1 fϩ Sprague-Dawley strain illustrate that Tcra-haplotype specific regulation of VA expression during thymocyte differenrecognized by this VA segment: A f but not A2 f transfectants stimulated the preferential activation of VA8S2-expressing tiation has a strong impact on the composition of the post selection repertoire. Thus in both the LEW.1F and the Sprague-CD8 T cells. It is possible that A2 f does not participate in MHC-restricted or alloreactive responses at all, since A2 f Dawley strains, allele-specific overselection by A f amplifies the frequency of VA8S2-utilizing CD8 T cells by a factor of transfection did not sensitize target cells for killing by CTL from LEW rats raised against RT1 f stimulator cells. The impor-3.5 as compared to the preselection repertoire, but the 4-fold lower frequency of VA8S2-expressing precursors in Spraguetance of the A2 f molecule for T cell recognition thus remains to be determined.
Dawley as compared to LEW.1F (0.8 versus 3.5%) also results in a 4-fold lower representation among peripheral CD8 T cells Interestingly, A f is highly related to A a (35) , allowing some speculations about which molecular details are recognized by (3 versus 12%). The mechanism leading to the low number of VA8S2 ϩ precursors in Sprague-Dawley strains is unknown. VA8S2 in overselection by A f . Based on the crystal structures of A possibility would be poor pairing of VA8S2 SD with β chains.
Sprague-Dawley outbred strain, the following two observations argue against distinct MHC-peptide complexes being However the V β repertoire of VA8S2 ϩ cells is essentially the same as that of total T cells in both the LEW.1F and the responsible for the differences in immature VA8S2 precursor frequency between both strains. First, introduction of the Sprague-Dawley strains (data not shown). Alternatively a set of peptides differing between the LEW and the SpragueSprague-Dawley Tcra locus into the DA background, which lacks mAb G177-reactive cells, also resulted in a low freDawley backgrounds might participate in a selection event leading to the low number of VA8S2 precursors observed in quency of VA8S2 ϩ TCR low thymocytes regardless of the thymic MHC ('neutral' RT1 a or hyper-reactive RT1 f ). Second, the the Sprague-Dawley strain. While this possibility was not formally ruled out by backcrossing of VA8S2 l into the Spragueability of A f expressed by murine tumor cells to overselect VA8S2 in alloreactivity indicates that recognition of rat strainDawley background due to the genetic heterogeneity of the play an important role in determining MHC class restriction. This particular interaction between a VA segment and an
